COMMUNITY REPORT: COVID-19 RESPONSE

Northern Colorado COVID-19 RESPONSE FUND

$1,272,997 DISTRIBUTED TO 65 AGENCIES

TOP 3 AREAS OF NEED
1. Access to food
2. Emergency shelter & rent assistance
3. Childcare scholarships

MONTHLY BLOOD DRIVE
Over 80% of UCHealth blood products are the direct result of community-hosted blood drives, supporting patient needs at Poudre Valley Hospital, Medical Center of the Rockies, Greeley Hospital & Longs Peak Hospital

50 Donors
50 Pints of blood donated
139 Lives saved (up to 3 lives per blood donation)

* As of 10/20/2020

211 COLORADO
130% Increase in calls and community needs as a result of the pandemic

Top 5 presenting needs:
• Rent payment assistance
• Utility payment assistance
• Childcare provider assistance
• Rent deposit assistance
• Food stamp assistance

Get Connected. Get Help.™
SERVICE TO GO

Top 3 kit needs:
• Diaper kits
• Hygiene kits
• Non-perishable food kits

3,127
Kits including essential need items distributed to Nonprofits

14
Nonprofits who received kits

$800
Doubled WomenGive max amount per recipient/semester

Over 50%
of Spring 2020 semester WG recipients applied for assistance

$6,000
Donated by WomenGive Business Member, BillGO, for Emergency Assistance during COVID-19

$21,683
Total paid out since March 2020

“The WomenGive funding made it possible (as a single mother working full time) to go back to school, bettering my career, and obtaining a better life for myself and my children.”
- WomenGive recipient

VOLUNTEER IMPACT

1,555
VOLUNTEER HOURS

2,245
VOLUNTEERS

$42,296
VALUE OF VOLUNTEER TIME

LEARN MORE AT UWAYLC.ORG/COVID-19

October 2020